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VOLUME XXIV

MURFREESBORO, TENN., THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1932

Webb Boys Welcome
Glee Club Presents
Speaker On
Sophomore Banquet
T. C. Glee Club!
"Just Women'
Character Building
A Gala Affair
The Glee Club was the guest of
The Glee Club has chosen a delight ! Miss Grace Scott, national speaker
Webb School on Saturday night, Feb ful one-act play "Just Women" by 1 for the W. C. T. U., addressed the sturuary 27. A large, entnusiastic au Clements, as a number on its concert ! dent body Monday afternoon at 1:30.
dience was present, consisting of the program. TJ'.ie first presentation of j She was introduced by Mrs. Lida WoodWebb boys, the people of Bell Buckle | this play was given in the chapel last ! fin, president of the local W. C. T. U.
and the delegates to the Y. M. C. A. Thursday. The plot centers around
Miss Scott made a very interesting
conference, which was in session at j three delightful old gossipers, Mizelle i talk with a strong appeal to young
Webb School.
| Lundy, Amelia Brown and Mary Kate ! women to uphold fine ideals, to use
The girls gave their program with 'Ladd, who are too conservative to I their opportunity to maintain a high
unusual spirit and gaity. Little Vir j sanction the ways of youth in general j moral standard. Only if young women
ginia, Taylor won probably the most and the actions of a modern girl | especially choose the high way and
applause of any other member on the ! (Kathleen Peeler). Annie Mary Sweet ; walk it fearlessly, can the social life
program. She was dressed in a quaint j portrays the mother and Martha of a nation be kept pure, the torch of
colonial costume and played her num ' Chenault plays the part of the maid. ! civilization burning brightly. The inbers with her usual ease and brilliancy. Carolyn Cook was a lady of nobility. ! creased opportunities of woman give
The Wandering Minstrel, as usual, Tiie play was under the direction of her responsibilities in proportion. What
made a big hit. Amelia Brown set Miss Strain and all the characters will she do with her freedom?
the boys into roars of laughter with cerditably acquitted themselves. her side-acting during "Delicious."
Oh, You Ruskins!
Maiy Alice Wood's encore was es 'Freshmen Classes Are
pecially beautiful and well-rendered.
Did someone say the depression was
Interested In Debates over?
The play, "Just Women," was greatly
Judging from the looks of Rusenjoyed. Mozelle Lundy, Amelia Brown
kin Hall tjhe report must be true. Just
The Fre^imen English classes have
and Mary Kate Ladd were especially
take a look at those newly-papered
good in their parts as the town gos- been having debates for the last week. walls and that slick, painted floor!
sipers. Annie Mary Sweet performed The question "Resolved: That India You might think Santa is coming early
her usual good acting, while Kathleen Should Have Self Government" was this year (Did you notice any reindeer
Peeler, Martha Chenault and Carolyn , won by the affirmative in the 8:00 tracks in the paint? And, incidentally,
Cook appeared well in their roles. The ' section and by the negative in the it snowed last night. Someone hold
chorus work of the club was splendidly 2:30 section. The question "Resolved: me),
j That the English Cabinet System is
given.
I overheard a Ruskin say, "Now if
By no means the least important Superior to the American Presidential we just had some new furniture"—
Cabinet" was won bv the iv. iDvo in
—iftnrjt nfc thn
- Raspberries'!- raiiiv uie^'Oia nrmicure.
the
2:30
section
and
the
afffrnfative
given after the concert in the library.
It will look as good as new.
The Webb boys see girls even less of in the 8:00 class. T$ie question "Re
Anyway, you Ruskins, we all (in
ten than the Tennessee College girls solved: That Marriage and Divorce cluding the Laniers, etc.) think your
see boys; so (fie occasion proved mu Law Should be Uniform in the United hall looks fit for a king! We don't
tually enjoyable. Ice cream and cakes States" was won by the affirmative want to see anyone tearing the paper
in the 8:00 section and the negative
were served.
off the walls or walking across the
in the 2:30 section.
floor in football shoes.
The evening was pronounced perfect.
These debates were very interesting
Misses Norton and Strain accompan and were creditably given. The mem
English Saving-Time
ied the girls, along with Dr. Atwood bers of the Senior and Junior classes
Diligent Freshman: "Blow me down!
and Mr. Carlton, who are in regular enjoyed very much judging these deTwo o'clock, and I've got to read two
attendance at he concerts. Dr. At
j
hours
in
English before two-thirty."
wood always has a few pleasing re- j
marks to add to the program.

Weeding Unusual
Event At T. C.
Various rumors have been abroad
concerning Marguerite Dean, one of
our prized Freshmen, who has been
confined to her home in Springfield
for the past two weeks on account of
illness. Marguerite was expected to
return last week-end but she was not
expected in quite the way in which
she blew in. Marguerite (pardon us!)
—Mrs. Berland Clinard drove up to
this female institution Saturday, a ~ortly after lunch, bringing her husband
as her escort. There had been much
curiosity and speculation among the
inmates here as to Berland. We are
glad to have gotten a glimpe of the
beaming bridegroom.
The wedding took place last Friday
evening in Springfield, where Mr. and
Mrs. Clinard will make their home.
It is sincerely to be hoped that all
excitement over this unusual occur
rence will soon clear from t(he air, for
thoughts of weddings do not sit well
in a dignified girls' college. We are
extremely grateful that Marguerite
left her sister Wilmoth with us. We
intend to keep an eye on her. Well,
we miss you, Marguerite, very much,
but really we do mean it!—best wish
es for you always and our very heart
iest congratulations!

Freshmen Basketball Victors of Season—
Varsity Game to be Played Today

The basketball tournament is over practicing daily and certainly her suc
and the Freshmen have been presented cess at running up the score showed
the laurel wreath to crown their yic- it. Though the Soph guards played
tcry. The Juinors were eliminateAby excellently and Capt. Evans even re
the Sophomores and the Seniors, des sorted to a dhange in lineup, she her
pite their valiant comeback and the self playing guard, not one of them was
return of Avey, forward, to the squad, able to check Fisher and her mighty
were trampled upon by the winners of thuows. The Soph forwards couldn't
the season. This Senior-Freshman seem to find the goal and from the
iame was much better than expected. very beginning of the game, fortune
Previous battles of the eldest class did seemed to favor the younger class.
not foretell such renewed courage as Brilliant even in failure the Sopho
they di played in their last game. They mores took a splendid defensive stand.
were successful in obtaining an early Representing one of the most out
lead in the score and Wood and Fisher standing classes so far as record is con
very nearly controlled things in the cerned, the squad were "good rports"
guard territory. However, the entrance and we would say "Well Done!" to Cap
of Capt. Overall caused the Freshmen tain Evans and her team. The Juniors
to assemble all their skill and they supported their smaller sisters effu
soon outplayed their opponents. The sively, (clad in glaring red and white
absence of Miss Paul, head of athlet Freshman colors.) The noise on the
ics, caused only one game to be played sidelines was baffling. The Juniors re
on the regular days.
warded the entire Freshman class with
With almort equal scores, the Soph a banquet in the evening.
omores and Freshmen met on Thurs
Varsity teams have been picked and
day, March 3, to play the decisive tilt all are looking forward to the game on
and thus name the victors of the clos Thursday which will bid basket
ing season. The day was a thrilling ball farewell until next year. The Se
one—indeed, there was "turmoil with niors and Sophomores are represent
in, without" because the game proved j ed by Fisher, captain, Avey, Crocker,
to be a hard-fought battle, despite the Wood, Evans, Ladd, Sweet, Kerr and
rather one-sided score. The Sopho- ; Young. Cloar, captain, Parkes, Brown,
mores were merely outplayed, we would j Beasley, Overall, Rogers, Fisher, CulTell Me
lom and Springer make up the JuniorAfter what "Doing" Dean has done, say. We understand that Ficher, cen- i Freshman team. The game will be
ter for the Freshmen, has spent hours called at 3:45 on Thursday.
what will "Ditto" do?

The main dining room of the James
K. Polk Hotel was transformed into a
veritable Spanish cabaret Friday even
ing, Februrary 27, when members of
the Senior class were guests of the
Sophomores.
The dining hall was made gay by
serpentine balloons and crepe paper
accorations and the guests found their
places by miniature pictures of them
selves. Attractive hand painted me
nus were printed in Spanish and the
nut cups were miniature Senior caps.
A varied musical program of lovely
Spanish airs a:.d current popular suc
cesses was rendered by Malcolm Tate
and Mrs. J. C. Stiles.
The program effectively carried out
the Spanish idea. Mary Nell Nail
played the role of a Spanish fortune
teller, who pre. ided over a gayly deco
rated booth and gave fortune scrolls,
balloons and favors to the guests. (It
is r.umored that Annie Mary Sweet was
particularly pleased with her fortune!)
A skit, "The Gay Caballero," was
enacted by Henen Lebo, Mary D. Cary,
Carolyn Cook, Emelyn Evans, and
Amelia Brown with Dot Buchanan ac
companying; Amelia Kerr gave a read
ing, "The Toreador," and following the
toieador's custom of throwing the ears
and tail of the conquered bull to his
most beloved, Amelia threw them to
Frances Potter, Senior class president,
as a token of love between the sister
classes.
Amelia Brown was a Spanish flower
girl who dispensed Spanish gift flow
ers and serpentine throughout the
crowd.
Sally Sugg, president of the Sopho
more class, presided over the dinner.
The dinner is over but now and then
while strolling the corridors, we can
hear fragments of Spanish tunes float
ing from the lips of certain members
of the party—so they must have en
joyed it!

T. C. Represented At
Philological Association
Miss Norton and Miss Strain attend
ed the annual meeting of the Tennes
see Philological Association, which was
held March 4 and 5 at the University
of Chattanooga in Chattanooga. Miss
Norton is the president of this as
sociation. Miss Strain gave an excel
lent study of "The Allegorical Inter
pretation of Book 1, Spencer's Faerie
Queene." Miss
Norton's
address
on "Death and th Great Mystery
in Victor Hugo's Poetry" was an out
standing number of Friday night. Miss
Winifred Moore of Carson-Newman,
fob ten years a teacher at Tennessee
College, spoke Saturday morning on
Fete de Stendhal a Civita-Vacchia." A Tennessee College alumna,
Mary Lou Derryberry, a faculty mem
ber of Central High School of Chat
tanooga, gave a fine paper on "Nega
tives in Plautus and Terence." Miss
Strain and Miss Norton gave interest
ing accounts of tlfeir two days in Chat
tanooga.
Mr. Rennolds Back
Mr. Rennolds surprised and delight
ed everyone by appearing in his class
i Monday morning. We missed
Mr. Rennolds while he was sick in
Knoxville. He looks like a collegiate
youth again.
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Stewardship Contest

A college newspaper published fortnightly by the students of Tennesse
College, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

The present crime wave is universally
On Wednesday night, March 2, 1932,
realized, but the worst of its advocates the Y. W. A. sponsored a stewardship
are not those that adom '« ie front contest, vfhich is being carried on
T\iey are throughout the South. There were
the ones that afford those indescrib four contestants: Lorene Tilford, Wilable offenses that somehow escaped moth Dean, Beryl Tucker and Mary
being
set
down
in
the
statutes
of Con Anderson. The subjects for declama
EDITORIAL STAFF
gress or of Tenessee College. It is they
Carol Cox who ruin the disposition of those pa tion were: "Tithing is Trusting" and
Editor-in-Chief
"The Meaning of Christian Steward
Sally Sugg tient, enduring creatures that poets
Assistant Editor
ship." All four of the contestants
Nettie Dillard write about. To a second class belong gave excellent talks which showed a
Senior Class Editor
.-.
Ruth Foresee those who have suppressed desires— great deal of knowledge of the sub
Junior Class Editor
Mary Nell Nail about whose unfulfilled mischief no ject and interest in it. They were in
Sophomore Class Editor
structive as well as interesting. The
Alice Brown Gray will ever write an elegy.
Freshman Class Editor
Will power and the conscience are judges were Miss Strain, Miss Norton,
. Margaret Dean Robinson
Athletic Editor
great factors in restraining these de Miss VanCleavs, MJrs. Roberts, and
Helen Lebo
Art Editor
sires, but to come down to reality, Mrs. Mahaffey.
if.iere is no greater power for control
BUSINESS STAFF
Miss Tilford was awarded first place
Business Manager
Mozelle Lundy ling those of the Seniors than Soph for jher talk on "The Meaning of
omores, mighty wielders of the "take
Assistant Business Manager
——
Frances Strong off." However the only definite charge Christian Stewardship." She develop
Circulation Manager
....... :
Helen Roth that can be made against the woithy ed her theme in a splendid way and
we're expecting her to win for us again
j Miss Eva May Atwood Seniors, who are thus confined to their in Clarksville, where she will represent
Alumnae Editors
Miss Ruth Wood crowns of glory rather than caps and us at the State convention in a con
bells, is that wistful look in their
Faculty Supervisor
Miss Norton |
test between the winners from different
eyes that feign would sing, "Reuben,
sections of the state. The winner
Reuben, I've been thinking what a nice there will be given a trip to the Y. W.
world this would be, if Sophomores
FULL RETURNS
A. encampment at Ridgcrest, N. C. in
Glee
Club
Sings
were all transported, far beyond the
It is strange that we mortals with
June. On the Ridgcrest, Lorene! We
Northern Sea." Since, for all that, we
one-track brains, knowing how much a
At Teachers Meet know
the Seniors are perfectly harm are wishing the best for you.
little word of sympathy or encourage
ment from someone else can cheer us The Glee Club was given a prominent less, let us pass on to those fit sub
Returns to School
and lift us from the depths of trouble place on the program at the Ruther jects for a rogues' gallery.
We are glad to have Imogene Sulli
You know who they are and how
and despair—it is strange, I say, that ford County Teachers' Association,
van back at school again. She had her
we think so little of stopping to give to which held its last meeting of the you greet them with that poodle dog appendix removed several weeks ago
our friends and associates a smile of year Saturday morning at Central grin and English bull pup feeling—or at St. Thomas Hospital in Nashville.
sympathy, a word of heip or a hand High School. TJ'.re girls sang two else you do as the Freshman We have missed Imogene.
clasp of understanding. It seems that groups of songs, between which the who in ijhat week of weeks yielded to
selfishness is innate in us. We are ab Wandering Ministrel entertained. The temptation by lending her toe rather
sorbed in our own problems. We know girls enjoyed the two plays. "Man forcefully to the person just ahead.
Here are a few of the untold num
how we long for friendship; yet we sions" was given by the Davis-Althea
Murfreesboro Laundry
seldom seem to realize that others need Literary societies of Central High. The bers of right honorable villains:
The person who wakes you up ten
Wilson-Cavell Societies presented the
it more than we do.
minutes after the breakfast bell has
Company
We see as the days go by as many comedy, "Gaius and Gaius, Jr."
rung.
little friendless, starved-looking dogs
as we see people in the same condi Speaking of Lost Hearts The person who tells you about the
—LAUNDERERS
stamp
she
borrowed
after
you've
turn
tion. Next to human beings them
ed over the table looking for it.
—DYERS
selves, dogs seem to be the most human
Tired eyes, dirty hands, aching backs
The person who assures you that
of all creatures. Dogs starve for a —did you say the Juniors must be look
—CLEANERS
soft pat or a kind word as much as ing for the heart? Someone must have your E is grand.
The' person who doesn't iike cake
they do for food. A little Collie pup told you.
py has taken up its abode in my I overheard someone say, "Haven't but, if you insist condescends to take CASH AND CARRY 15% OFF
the last piece.
neighborhood recently and seems to be the Juniors found the heart yet?"
supremely happy, because he has got (Rather surprised-like you know). The person who raves, "Really, my,
ten among friends. When I first no We'll have to confess that we haven't deah! I never open my precious books
ticed this little dog, I pitied the timid,, found the heart yet but we've found .... You wouldn't mind by copying
your
-?"
frightened little creature as he looked some awfully good places to hide it.
inquiringly at each passerby, his tail Maybe our efforts aren't in vain, after
S Fletcher
between his legs and jhis ears sagging. all.
s
With the true spirit of a friend seeking
A girl and her bashful lover sat upon
If some of you weak-hearted people
friends, this puppy approached each hear strange noises, don't get excited. the bench. The air was filled with
OHcattcri}
person along the street and shook his It's just a Junior trying to scratch out romance. The girl's long hair blew
tail timidly as a proffer of friend of a crack in the wall or a rat trying in her lover's face. She rested her
ship. No one could resist the little to get in one—I mean, a rat trying head on his shoulder. Edging still
Master Dry Cleaners
dog s evident plea. Friendship and to get out and a Junior trying to get closer, she asked: "Aren't you going
kindness have placed this little dog in. I really don't know what I'm say to kiss me?"
on top of the world. He now capers ing, do you? It doesn't matter any "I was intending to but I got sand
PHONE 123
up and down the street as if he owned way.
in my mouth," was his answer.
the universe and when he is patted, he
"Swallow it, boy, swallow it. You
Please notice: Lost—One heart—if
can scarcely contain himself and can found, please return to the Junior need it," was her quick answer.—The
not show his happiness enough for all class.
Motorist.
his Jumping and wiggling from the tips
of his ears to the tip of his tail. And
every time I stop to give this friend a
pat and a kind word, I'm sure that I'm
"GOOD CLOTHES"
just as happy as he is and that I have
the same glow of cheer within me as
Electric Shoe Shop
the puppy so plainly shows he feals.
I'm glad this little dog came along.
FIX 'EM WHILE U WAIT
It is nice to give love to one that ap
preciates it and gives so much in re
turn.
SHEARIN BROS.
Subscription, per ye.r

$1.00 pages of the newspapers.

Froah—What makes you think he
loves you?
2nd Frosh—Oh. The way he looks j
at me when I'm not looking.
—Exchange.

Headquarters for T. C. Students

C. B. Leatherman
& Company
DRY GOODS AND
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 69

McCORD & HARRIS
LET US FRAME YOUR
PICTURES

Kerr's Drug Store
TELEPHONE 45

DRUGS — FINE TOILET ARTICLES — FOUNTAIN PENS
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OUR MOTTO:—The Best in Drug Store Goods.
—The Best in Drug Store Service.
MURFREESBORO, TENN.
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I Kjlie sends love to every one connected the remainder of the week to see the
Passion Play will find it well worth
with the college.
while and very inspiring. The story is
Alumnae, send in news. We want kept tine to the Bible and is enacted in
We wish to express our sincere symall Reverence and piety.
tne to hear from you.
patny to Miss Lena Scott Price
recent loss of her mother, wn died
OLD MAN DEPRESSION
suddenly at her home in Jackson, Miss
issippi. According to a Jackson paper,
A queer figure wended its way
the Prices fnad been living in Jackson
_____
through the streets of Everybody's
tne past two years aim nau jjeeome
The opening performance of the City.
"Old Man Depression," the
permanently located there when Mr. J.
Passion Play, which began a week's rowdy boys yelled after him. He was
fci. Price was elected state auditor.
run
at
tne
Ryman
auditorium
Monday
such
a pitiful sight with his dirty, ragWhile connected with Tennessee College, Miss Price won a numoer of night, was a remarkable production , ged garments flapping about his skelefriends, who will want to join the and was greatly appreciated by the ton-like frame that all the people
Alumnae Association in offering deep- people present. The play is being pre- paused to stare. Most of them Ilea
est sympathy to her.
sented by the Freiburg Players of Ger- in fear> and some were s0 terrified that
many. This is said to be the first they went and hanged themselves. A
"
,
rnmnanv to tour America with a Ene- daring few who stood at a safe distance
Lorene Ashworth, who is teaching ™™yg.^t0™
^ Germfn turned up their noses at the old fellow
in Goodlettsville, recently participated ^erS10n of the ongmal GermaD and sai<jP ..Bah! You can't scare us."
in a play staged in the high schooi
,
'• Everywhere he went he created turf

Alumnae News Notes

Passion Flay
Impressive, Beautiful

a a

ly, so say our learned men, we shall
-"id ourselves of depression. fc
j But where in the world are we? going
to get the money to spend wisely?
Which question brings us back to tne
point we started from.
—P. H. '34.

Christy & Huggins
—ICE
—COAL
—COCA-COLA

thett

Miss Ora Ward Jones who teachea j
| At last he staggered and fell. Always
at Portland, accompanied the Portlarm !
colors
d flowin„ with one hand he held his tattered
basketball team, of which she is coach, |
• Qf thg characters form a gor_ coat closely over his heart; even in the
to its district tournament.
j geQug panorama ^ mob secenes ; presence of Dr. Spend Wisely he would
Welcome To
!
S Ifi
i not turn it; loose- But at last the sage
were well portrayed.
There have been held in Murfrees- !
.
.
"nhristus" is enact- : doctor, aided by cheerful nurse Optimboro during the past two week-ends, |
Qeorg F^nacht Jr Hels the ism' found buried in the heart of the
— basketoall tournaments.
Among i ^ofhisiSTnfav this par
In ' man a siIvel' bullet- How tightly the
of hls line t0 play tbls part- ,In :poor fellow had clutched it!
of these games are:
ore- j flfth
When
our Alumnae seen at
the performance
SANDWICHES HOT CHILI
the doctor drew out the silver the
npHm, „f rtpnr
Bunt Dement of Lasca. sas; Mrs. J. D. th
- acting
the
of Georg Passnacht, Jr., was ch
wag
miraculous, like a
Brandon, Wanda Alexander, of NashDRINKS
CANDIES
vil.e; Elizabeth Lani.om of Linden; superb. His facial expression was very Dr Jekyll_Mr. jjyde transition. There
true to the common conception of the befQre him
everybody's
Adeline King of Smyrna; Vera Cole Christ
J
J
flhriRf. nnri
VIP> played
nbvpH t.hp
rhffirnlt. rnlp
and he
the difficult
role .b
old
EAST
SIDE
PUBLIC
SQUARE
Deman of Smyrna; Mrs. E. J. Evans (Ida with extreme dignity and reserve. Suf
no more.
Lee Byrn) of Murfreesboro; Mrs. Virgil fering was written on his face.
Per- ;
Conley (Clara Bragg) of Readyville: haps tf:ie best acting of the morning i
Moral: If we spend our silver wisePolly Stark of Alexandria.
was done by Georg Fassnacht, Sr., who
2S Si
played the part of Judas. He played
At the Rutherford County Teachers' with more abandon but remained very
meeting held March 5 at Central High true to his character. The broken
School, Murfreesboro, Buist Dement English of the German actors was im
had a creditable disp.ay of work from pressive.
her Home Economics deparment of
The most beautiful scene of
the
Lascassas High School.
many beautiful scenes was that of the
Last Supper. It was easy to tell that j
m m
Louise Hartsfield of Savannah spent the picture of the Last Supper by !
the past week-end with Virginia Byrn. Leonardo da Vinci was being followed, j
MURFREESBORO, TENN.
4esus--a»d JJtie Apostles .at the long ta- !
~
-•
• •
ble were seated as in the famous pic- !
Among the Alumnae seen in Nash
ture and the faces were those of the j
ville March 5 were: Lucile Hines of
apostles in Da Vinci's masterpiece. |.
Dickson, Lorene Ashworth, Nell Pearcy,
The rich robes of the disciples con- j
Lillian Paul, and Astra Bell Stark of
trasted with the gloom of the back- j
Liberty.
ground. The kindly, gentle John was i
Si K
beautifully portrayed. The crucifix
"The Student Prince" was played in ion scene was very realistic and heart- '
Nashville on March 3. Some of the rending. The final Resurrection and 1
JUST GIVE US A CHANCE !
members of the Association, whom we the great chorus were splendid and in
hear ventured to Nashville that rainy spiring.
Dick
Ed
evening to see the performance, were:
The ancestors of the present players
Nannie Phillips, Nellie Jaggers, Mrs. first gave the Passion Play in February
Lee Covington (Virginia Rion), Fran tfie year of 1246. The type of drama
ces Gerhardt, Pauline Stark, Mary was begun after] the decree of Pope
DRUGS
BOOKS
Belle Robinson, and Mrs. Alden Hale. Innocent III in 1210 A.D. banishing the
miracle and mystery plays from the
si m
Alumnae will be interested to learn churches. It was not until 1634 that
that Florence Cox, sister of Carol, is the Passion Play at Oberammergan was
PHONE 980
a member of the Murfreesboro Central first performed.
All who have an opportunity during
High basketball team, which won both
the district and regional tournament
honors for the girls.
Si S>

T. C.

John DeGeorge's

JAMES K. POLK HOTEL
The Leading Hotel

FRIENDLY?

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
And What A Fountain !

Dr. Atwood had a letter from Lucile
Inlow, A.B. '17 (Mrs. M. F. Davis, Jr.),
telling something of her life in Okla
homa City. They have a lovely new
home which they are enjoying thor
oughly, 406 W. 22nd street. Lucile says
she not only has adorable children, but
the "finest husband in the world." She
loves her Felix! Lucile will be remem
bered as a former Alumnae Secretary,
and she made a good one, too. She
says she is interested in every bit of
college news that she can get hold of.

' (ecil Qrodls
New Buick "8"

fNCOHPORATSD

Byrn Motor Co.
STYLES INDIVIDUAL

PHONE 28

COMPLIMENTS OF

John M. Jetton
JEWELER

RRENCl^fflOPFE

Jordan Furniture Co.

RAGLAND, POTTER & COMPANY
Incorporated

Wholesale Grocers

JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
106 East Main Street
MURFREESBORO, TENN

MURFREESBORO, TENN.

"THE HOME OF
BETTER FURNITURE"
urfreesboro
Livingston

Comp'ete Stock At
Watertown
Cookeville
Sparta
McMinnville
Carthage
Crossville

Leban
Chattanooga \
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Campus Celebrities

SALLY SUGG
Oh, sages and critics, do not despair!
There is yet one being who exhales the
sweet perfume of gentle modesty. Of
course there will be suspicious Seniors
who will suggest that Miss Sugg's sup
posed modesty is simply Sophomore
substely, and to sustain their view
they will point out with what wonder
ful ability she mixes apple sauce and
boloney and always gets raspberries.
I tapped very gently. "Come in. Oh,
it's you again. Well, why honor me
with interviews? Go interview the edi
tor of this paper or even some Fresh
man. Freshmen are the most interest
ing people anyway."

Thursday, March 10, 1932

Senior Cynicism
(Title to be Read Aloud)

"HERE LIES"
We all need to consider the value
Here are some curious epitaphs, col- and the possibiltiss of time, to plan
lected from tombstones in England j the use of it so as to accomplish the
aniAmeriC\ .
| Purposes we have set up as desirable
From Cambridge—
Tor ourselves. Few worthwhile things,
"Here lies the body of Mary Gwyn, ! either great or small, are done withVJio was so very pure within,
tout planning; if you're not going anyShe cracked the shell of her earthly j where in particular, you have about
skin,
| ninety-nine out of a hundred chances
And hatched herself a cherubim." j to arrive there, though you will probFrom a churchyard in Penbrokeshire j ably be a little late.
ere lies I, and no wonder I'm dead,
Time is a measured thing, given out
For the whole of the waggon went j to us in so many years, weeks, hours,
over my bead'
j seconds; it is an uncertain quantity,
In Westerham churchyeard, Kent— sometimes all too brief, sometimes inin deatl1 1 close my eyes
finitely long. Happy, busy days pass
inty Thy arms, my God, I flies."
'quickly; time weighs heavily on idle
^Durness churchyard> Sutherland— hands and especia'ly on idle minds. If
shirt
iyou would avoid boredom, avoid idle"Here doth lie the bodie
ness; busy yourself with work that
Of John Flye, who did die
challenges your ability, that keeps you
By a stroke from a sky-rocket
alert, dn your toes. Don't choose the
Which hit him in the eye-socket." easiest thing in sight; try the harder
In a Pennsylvania churchyard—
task. Then success will mean some
"Eliza, sorrowing rears this marble thing, for you will have developed
, greater * ability, more skill; you will
To her dear John, who died of eat- have the exultation that comes from
ing crab."
achievement.

i Remember the house that was builded
, on sand and make your foundations
strong and sure, well able to bear the
weight of the structure they are intended to support.
Plan your ieiSUre, too- see that your
recreation really re-creates instead of
unfitting you for your daily work.
Spend your leisure time as pleasurably
and profitably as you can, try to maintain a happy balance between work
an(j play.
Don>t waste time> for it-s the stuff
that life is made of and not to be
squandered thoughtlessly. Live this
day to the fullest; it is the only day
you have. Leam well the lesson of
here and now • tjiis time, this place,
this task are your opportunity and you
must choose what you will do with
them.
Be thankful for work; it is not a
penance, but a privilege. "Happy is
the man that has found his work and
does it; let him ask no other blessing."
s Our Adver

be accomPlished in the odds and ends
•Rut
T '
f + »
"Do you really think so? Why should
From 1 tnmtol
1, f I of time that al1e ®o often wasted. Five j
that be? What sort of people do you
ZT, o 0m °
v, Connect*ut~ S or ten minutes here and there throughhk
e
Unnpe
frUlt>
out
like anyway? Quiet ones, big talkers,
Thp Jf
i
the day amount to hours; if you !
f
A
or just good conversationalists?"
vCOn(
I t; !waste minutes> you waste hours too. I
She died of drinking too much coffee ' Try to have something always ready
"None of that would have anything
Anny
Dominy
eighteen-forty.
y
minv em een- or .v
, to «pick up„ for a few minutes> SOme- j
to do with whether or not I like peo
In Kingston churchyard—
ple. I just want people to be natural.
thing that you can work a little on,
"Against his will
I don't have preferences that way I
leave for awhile and come back to latHere lies George Hill
have a taste for variety. I like people
without its having suffered from
Who
from
a
cliff
: for their good points."
Fell down nuito stiff "
ithe delay' Busy housekeepers do emw quite stiff.
I broidery oP mending in such odd min"Your preferences aren't very markuta; why not tJy students do
, ed, and yet you are interested in many
,WS
'otter-writing
things. Right now you are reading
He neither cries nor SUf
hollers
Off for an Extra
about the private life of the Romans.
He lived just one and forty days,
What interest can that possibly have
Beware of haste; it often wastes both
And cost us forty dollars."
Economy Course!
for you?"
time and material. Do one thing at a
In Sparta Diggings, California—
"Oh, history is one of my hobbies,
time; concentration and careful work
"In memory ov
manship are almost sure to produce a
to -speak. There's nothing like it John Smith, who met
Gaily they march . . . eager
successful result. Whatever you do,
to convince you that you are living in
for the extra savings enroll
Wierdent death neer this spot
the world's greatest age. I was just 18 hundred and 40 too. He was shot do Wel1' for something halfdone is bet
ment at Penney's insures!
ter not done at all. Slipshod work is
reading that those noble old Romans
And being bright young
by his own pistill;
not lasting and it does not satisfy; you
had six kinds of meat every meal and
It was not one of the new kind,
things,
the
chances
of
can feel no just pride in it, even though
«ever spinach and yet they never tast- But an old fashioned
"flunking" are nil.
it may escape criticism for a time.
i real pumpkin pie. Oh, this is a
Brass barrel!, and of such is the
great world, especially if you
get; Kingdom of Heaven."
Back to the campus they'll
off to yourself occasionally."
come ... all smartly attired,
"You don't mean that you have any
all richer in shopping wis
SPRING HOLIDAYS ANNOUNCED
tendencies toward solitude, do you?"
dom, all happy in the knowl
Dr. Atwood announced in
chapel
"Well, I never get to indulge them
edge of THRIFT as demon
up here at this institution of grega Wednesday morning the proposed
strated so fashionably — at
rious people, but you see I live thir schedule for examinations and spring
teen miles from anywhere. Why, I used holidays. The students agreed to ac
Penney's!
to ride a horse to school, That was cept the new arrangement and to re
COMPLIMENTS OF
•great, though."
turn the Tuesday following exam week,
"You like to ride?"
which will be March 22. Examinations
JETTON and BROWN
J. C. PENNEY
"In a way. I always lived so far will begin Wednesday of the next week.
from everywhere that I never thought
The Tennessee-Ann wishes everyone
Company, Inc.
Of it as a pleasant diversion exactly, a successful week of examinations and
Wit It saves yotiif C6H1S. What causes a happy visit at home.
Corns? I know my shoes are all right,
because I have them made.
People
It was F. D. Maurice who said: "It
ought to go barefoot more than they is far easier to feel kindly, to act kinddo, I guess."
,
toward those with whom we are
"I've heard that a little lard is good
seldom brought in contact, whose temfor corns, Miss Sugg.
"Yes, I've brought handfuls up here 1 pers and prejudices do not rub against
but my roommate always mistakes it, our own and whose interests do not
for vanishing cream. I guess that's I clash with ours, than to keep up an
the trouble. Anyway it vanishes. Ah, habitual, steady, self-sacrificing love
life is very difficult when you have toward those whose weaknesses and
faults are always forcing themselves
both corns and roommates."
Always Something New and Interesting
"Yes, I can see that you are a per- upon us, and stirring up our own. A
" son of strong character though, Miss man may pass muster as a philanthrowho makes but a poor master to
Sugg.
You haven't any real weak
his servants or father to (his children.
nesses, have you?"
"I'm terribly fond of rambling
houses and I like to swim, but as for
weaknesses, I guess chocolate fudge
and jokes are the only real ones.
I
don't want much jazz, and almost no
poetry."
gpiitb* n"'cheps
"Do you like animals?"
"I like dogs and monkeys."
tLoijno r
"Then you do not like jewelry?"
"I like it on other people. I have
very few preferences, but I must have
FASHIONS FOR MEN
my own bed and all to myself, too. Of
course it's very small—not large
enough to do very much ranting inbut you can get used to anything."
There was much more of this, but
celebrities are often unintelligible.
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